
Lifestyle Travel Ballarat

FULL TOUR 
ITINERARY

Passengers Names:

No Meals

Cumbres Lastarria (First Superior) - Standard  Double
Cumbres Lastarria (First Superior) - Standard  Single

Flight:

Arrangements:

Day 1 Tuesday, 20 August 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Santiago de Chile, Chile

Transfer in Santiago (Transfer) - Private

Depart: Melbourne
Arrive: Santiago de Chile

LA804
LATAM - Economy

20:00
19:00

Make your own way to Melbourne International Airport at least 3 hours prior to flight departure and check in at the LATAM
counter. Ask staff to tag your bags and issue boarding passes through to Santiago.
Clear customs and immigration before boarding your flight to South America, crossing the International Date Line and
arriving the same day in Santiago de Chile.

Please note that Australian passport holders do not need a visa to visit Chile. However Australian passport holders
planning to enter into Chile via Santiago Arturo Merino International Airport must pay a reciprocity fee of US$117 on
arrival, payable in USD cash or with credit card. This payment covers multiple entries over a 90 day period. Where to pay:
Getting off the plane, after you go down the stairs heading to immigration, you will see on your left side a booth where this
fee has to be paid. Please do this first before queuing for immigration. If you are in transit to another international
destination, this fee does not apply.

On arrival you will be met by an English-speaking guide from our local representative office and transferred to your hotel.

Hotel Cumbres Lastarria has a privileged location surrounded by commercial and gastronomical options. It's located 200
m from the Bellas Artes Museum and 20 km from Santiago International Airport. The nearby Santiago City Centre is a
great choice for travellers interested in museums, old town exploring and architecture. Universidad Catolica metro station
is 300 m away. It offers accommodations with free WiFi access, air conditioning as well as an outdoor pool, fitness centre.
Extras include a safety deposit box, luggage storage and laundry facilities. The restaurant serves a daily buffet breakfast.
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Breakfast & Lunch

Cumbres Lastarria (First Superior) - Standard  Double
Cumbres Lastarria (First Superior) - Standard  Single

Arrangements:

Day 2 Wednesday, 21 August 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Santiago de Chile, Chile

Modern walking tour Santiago (Half day tour) - Private

Experience Chile’s capital Santiago at street level on this great walking tour of the historic centre. Your guide will discuss
the country’s culture and history as you stroll the city’s streets. Our tour begins in Bellavista and a walk through Patio
Bellavista, with restaurants, cafes, theatres and shops. We’ll stop in front of Chile’s Nobel Prize winning poet, Pablo
Neruda’s former house, which is now a very interesting museum (entry not included- you may like to return here later
today).

Afterwards we will travel to San Cristobal Hill, where we take the Funicular (elevator- cost to be paid locally) to the top,
where the Immaculate Conception Virgin is located. After that we walk through Parque del; Bosque, with 2 museums (Fine
Art and Contemporary art) and sculptures. We continue to the Lastarria area, a bohemian neighbourhood full of
restaurants and bars. You have the option to visit the Gabriela Mistral Cultural Center known as GAM- entry must be paid
locally (Gabriela Mistral was a Chilean poet who won Nobel Prize en 1945).

Then we’ll take the metro, and get off in Universidad de Chile station, to walk through the Paris London neighbourhood.
We will then cross the main avenue, pass in front of the Stock exchange, Mapocho station, Central Market, and then we
cross the Mapocho River and we stop in the fruits and vegetables Market.

Breakfast & Lunch

Cumbres Lastarria (First Superior) - Standard  Double
Cumbres Lastarria (First Superior) - Standard  Single

Arrangements:

Day 3 Thursday, 22 August 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Santiago de Chile, Chile

Winery - Santa Rita (Half day tour) - Private

Santa Rita winery is arguably one of the most prestigious and traditional wineries in Chile. Today you will delight all of your
senses during a historical and cultural half-day tour to Santa Rita winery. Gain insight into traditional winemaking
techniques as you stroll serenely through sprawling vineyards; learn about the intriguing history of the antique estate upon
which wine has been fermented for over 100 years; and pleasure your palate with a tantalising tasting session in the
elegant wine bar. Stop at other significant historical sites during this enriching experience in the heat of the Chilean
countryside. Lunch is included at the onsite restaurant.
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Breakfast

Hilton Lima Miraflores (First Superior) - Deluxe Double
Hilton Lima Miraflores (First Superior) - Deluxe Single

Flight:

Arrangements:

Day 4 Friday, 23 August 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Lima, Peru

Transfer out Santiago (Transfer) - Private
Transfer in Lima (Transfer) - Private

Depart: Santiago de Chile
Arrive: Lima

LA640
LATAM - Economy

10:08
13:02

Today you will be transferred to the airport for your onward flight.

On arrival you will be met by an English-speaking guide from our local representative office and transferred to your hotel.

Hilton Lima Miraflores is conveniently located in the heart of the Miraflores district of Lima, Peru. Just 11 miles from the
Jorge Chavez International Airport, we offer a prime location in the vibrant Larcomar entertainment area. Enjoy nearby
activities including shops, theatre, museums, restaurants and parks. The hotel combines traditional 18th-century Peruvian
architectonic elements with contemporary decor to create the perfect ambience.

Breakfast & Lunch

Hilton Lima Miraflores (First Superior) - Deluxe Double
Hilton Lima Miraflores (First Superior) - Deluxe Single

Arrangements:

Day 5 Saturday, 24 August 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Lima, Peru

Lima City of Flavours - Gastronomic Tour (Half Day Tour) - Private
City Tour & Larco Museum (Half Day Tour) - Private

Discover the history that lies in Peruvian gastronomy. Your culinary adventure will begin at a typical local market, where
you will find a variety of national ingredients as well as fruits like cherimoya, lucuma and aguaymanto. Plus, the wide
range of products from the sea will amaze you. You will visit an exclusive restaurant in Lima, where you will learn how to
make the famous Pisco Sour and Ceviche. Then, enjoy a delicious lunch with some of the most important plates in
Peruvian gastronomy.
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After lunch you will depart for a sightseeing tour of Lima including a visit to the Larco Herrera Museum. Your tour begins
with a visit to Lima’s historic centre; your guide will take you to the most important historical places and impressive
monuments.

Visit the Plaza de Armas, birthplace of the city and surrounded by the Cathedral, Archbishop’s Palace and Government
Palace. Continue to the Larco Museum, which has the most important archaeological collection of the north coast of Peru
and is located in an old Vice Royal mansion that was constructed on a pre-Columbian pyramid from the 18th century. This
fabulous museum has also an exquisite collection of gold and silver of ancient Peru and a room full of erotic art. The
pieces in this museum are now world-famous after having been exhibited in the best museums around the world.

This evening pack a small overnight bag for your stay in the Amazon; your main luggage will be locked in the office in
Iquitos. We suggest you do not leave valuables in your main luggage. You must carry your passport with you.

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Muyuna Lodge (Tourist Superior) - Standard Double
Muyuna Lodge (Tourist Superior) - Standard Single

Flight:

Arrangements:

Day 6 Sunday, 25 August 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Iquitos, Peru

Transfer out Lima (Transfer) - Private
Muyuna Lodge Fresh Water

Depart: Lima
Arrive: Iquique

LA2240
LATAM - Economy

09:44
11:43

Today you will be transferred to the airport for your onward flight.

On arrival in Iquitos you will be met and transferred to the lodge's main office to store your luggage.

Transfer to the port to board a fast boat and will navigate the Amazon River for 3 hours. Muyuna staff will be ready to
welcome you after arriving at the lodge. After setting in your bungalow and having lunch, finally you will start your trip.

You will take a boat trip to Lake Sapote and you will be able to see different birds, like parrots, jacanas, kingfishers,
herons, panguana, partridges, pigeons, cormorants and horned screamers. Then, you will move to the other end of the
Lake Moena where you will see sloths and monkeys.
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After watching a sunset over the forest of mirrors, you will take the boat to Muyuna. During the evening you can take a
boat ride and see some nocturnal animals like caimans, nocturnal birds and mammals.

Muyuna Amazon Lodge Peru is located 120 km from Iquitos on the Yanayacu river just before San Juan village. Lodge
activities are fairly flexible and include birdwatching, native community visits, shaman ceremonies and piranha fishing.
Each bungalow has their own bathroom with flushing water and a walk-in-closet. They are illuminated by kerosene lamps
and protected by mosquito netting. You can feel safe without mosquitos here! You can have a relax time in your own
private terrace in front of the river, where you can look the dolphins passing by, or fish in the high level river season.

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Muyuna Lodge (Tourist Superior) - Standard Double
Muyuna Lodge (Tourist Superior) - Standard Single

Arrangements:

Day 7 Monday, 26 August 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Iquitos, Peru

Muyuna Lodge Fresh Water

After breakfast, you will take a boat trip to Lake Casha. Here you will walk or paddle, depending on the water level, looking
at different types of birds and lots of animals like sloths and several monkeys.

After lunch, you will navigate to the lakes Purura and Corrientes and catch different kind of fish, including the famous
piranha.

After dinner, you will take a night walk in search of huge frogs, anaconda’s favourite food. Also observed several species
of tarantulas.
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Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Muyuna Lodge (Tourist Superior) - Standard Double
Muyuna Lodge (Tourist Superior) - Standard Single

Arrangements:

Day 8 Tuesday, 27 August 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Iquitos, Peru

Muyuna Lodge Fresh Water

After breakfast you will take small boats up the Amazon River where you will experience the most magical moment of your
trip as you will be able to swim with pink dolphins that are always playing around your boat. On the way back to the lodge,
you will see the biggest aquatic plant in the world, the famous Victoria Regia. It is also easy to see iguanas.

After lunch you will share the late afternoon with friendly people of the jungle, in the village San Juan de Yanayacu. The
visit is very spontaneous; travellers sometimes play soccer with them or just walk around the village. You can buy
handicrafts that they make themselves based on seeds and vegetable ivory. After dinner, you will have a night canoe trip,
to feel the sounds more closely.

Breakfast & Lunch

Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba (Deluxe) - Standard Double
Sonesta Posada del Inca Yucay (First) - Standard Single

Flight:

Arrangements:

Day 9 Wednesday, 28 August 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Sacred Valley, Peru

Muyuna Lodge Fresh Water
Transfer Cuzco to Sacred Valley via Pisac Markets (Transfer) - Private

Depart: Iquitos
Arrive: Cuzco

LA2229
LATAM - Economy

11:11
13:04

Depart early for the boat ride back to Iquitos; after collecting your luggage from the main office, transfer to the airport for
the flight to Cuzco.

On arrival our English speaking local guide will meet and transfer you to your hotel, located in the Sacred Valley and a
better place for you to acclimatise.

Enroute you'll make a stop and visit the famous Pisac Markets. Pisac markets are justifiably renowned as one of South
America’s most colourful, located in the town’s central plaza and full of woven blankets, llama and alpaca wool hats, socks
and jumpers, jewellery and more. If you are after something really special, it may be worth asking your guide for
suggestions on smaller boutiques or workshops, where the design will be unique and the quality of a higher standard. A
boxed lunch is included en route. After the tour you will continue to your hotel, with the afternoon at leisure to relax.
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Due to the altitude, we recommend that you avoid any strenuous activity for the remainder of the day. We suggest that
you rest for one to two hours after checking in to your hotel, prior to commencement of any physical activity. To further
reduce the effects of altitude sickness, we recommend you also drink plenty of fluids: water, fruit juices, herbal tea or the
local 'mate de coca'. It is highly recommended to avoid caffeinated beverages and alcohol. Many hotels will have oxygen
available should you feel short of breath. Remember: Altitude affects each person differently so symptoms may vary
greatly, so please be alert to any possible symptoms and if in any doubt seek medical advice.

At Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba, immerse yourself in the gorgeous Sacred Valley. This contemporary hacienda-style
hotel spans approximately 100 acres surrounded by imposing green mountains. All 12 rooms in the Casa Hacienda and
24 stand-alone luxury casitas feature breathtaking views of the valley, immersing guests in open space, serenity and
relaxing solitude. An Earth to Table concept is operated with a 10-acre organic plantation where guests are welcome to
pick their own produce. Carbon-free crops such as quinoa, Urubamba giant corn, medicinal herbs and a variety of
potatoes are farmed with traditional hand tools and oxen, as done centuries ago.

Breakfast

Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba (Deluxe) - Standard Double
Sonesta Posada del Inca Yucay (First) - Standard Single

Arrangements:

Day 10 Thursday, 29 August 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Sacred Valley, Peru

Ollantaytambo town & ruins (Half day tour) - Private
Seminario Workshop visit (Half Day Tour) - Private

Depart on a half day tour to Ollantaytambo, the best surviving example of Inca city planning, with narrow cobblestone
streets that have been continuously inhabited since the 13th century. Ollantaytambo, a former Inca administrative centre
and gateway to the Antisuyo (the Amazon corner of the Inca Empire), sits at the northern end of the Sacred Valley. At the
time of the Spanish invasion and conquest of Peru Ollantaytambo served as the last stronghold for Inca Manco Yupanqui,
leader of the Inca resistance at the time.

You will visit the famous fortress for a guided tour, and enjoy stunning views along the valley floor from the upper terraces.
Return to your hotel after the tour.
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On the way back to the hotel, you will visit the internationally renowned workshop of Seminario Ceramics. Pablo
Seminario and Marilú Behar developed their style in Urubamba, a town in the heart of the Sacred Valley of the Incas. The
unique location fosters continual growth and a more widespread recognition of this pair’s artwork. On arrival we’ll watch a
video and then stroll through the various parts of the workshop with a guide to come to an understanding of the distinct
processes that each piece from Seminario Ceramics passes through. Usually, you can find Pablo Seminario and Marilú
Behar creating more art in their workshops.

The workshop visit is a complete experience for visitors, as they will see all the different environments that the utilitarian,
decorative, and artistic objects that are displayed in the Gallery come from.

Breakfast & Lunch

Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba (Deluxe) - Standard Double
Sonesta Posada del Inca Yucay (First) - Standard Single

Arrangements:

Day 11 Friday, 30 August 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Sacred Valley, Peru

Chinchero ruins, Moray and Maras with lunch (Full day tour) - Private

Today's full-day tour with lunch will take you to some of the loveliest sites in the Sacred Valley of the Incas. We begin with
a visit to Maras where you will see the famous salt terraces, in use since Incan times.

Afterwards we drive to Moray, famous for its embedded amphitheatre formed by four circular terraces which seem to
disappear into the interior of the puna like an artificial crater. Evidence seems to suggest that Moray was an important
centre of Inca agriculture research on crops grown on different sized plots and at various altitudes. The irrigated fertile soil
was experimented with more than 250 different types of vegetables, cereals like corn, quinoa and kiwicha.

The last stop of the day is at Chinchero, a quaint little town that houses an important Incan outpost, built at the end of the
1400’s, as well as a small but lovely and very traditional church. The townsfolk are famous for having preserved traditional
Andean spinning and weaving techniques, and they set up a market in the town square to sell handmade crafts made
around the region to visitors.
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Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Sumaq (Deluxe) - Sumaq Deluxe Double
Sumaq (Deluxe) - Sumaq Deluxe Single

Arrangements:

Day 12 Saturday, 31 August 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Machu Picchu, Peru

Luggage transfer (Transfer)
Transfer Sacred Valley to Ollantaytambo Station (Transfer) - Private
Machu Picchu by Vistadome with local guide (Full day tour) - Private

Your luggage will be collected and transferred to your hotel in Cuzco for storage while you are at Machu Picchu. We
recommend you do not leave valuables in your luggage. However, you must take your passport with you.

You will be transferred from your hotel to the train station in Ollantaytambo this morning.

Board the Vistadome Train to Aguas Calientes; a 90 minute journey. Your Vistadome service departs at (to be advised)
and you need to be on the platform 30 minutes prior to departure.

The Vistadome is the ideal train for those who want to be in contact with the environment and appreciate the wonderful
journey to Machu Picchu. Surrounded entirely by glass and wagons with large panoramic windows offering incomparable
scenic views and numerous opportunities to capture amazing pictures, Vistadome travellers feel connected and part of the
impressive landscape of Peru. Perurail provide travellers on board personalized and first level service to give them an
unforgettable life experience.

Upon your arrival into Aguas Calientes Railway Station, you will be met by your English speaking guide who will arrange
for your luggage to be taken to your hotel for secure storage while you’re exploring Machu Picchu. Your guide will then
take you from Aguas Calientes Railway Station up to Citadel of Machu Picchu by a 30-minute mini-bus transfer. You will
have an early buffet lunch at Sanctuary Lodge before entering the ruins at 12pm and enjoying the 1-2 hour guided walking
tour.

After exploring the most fascinating features of this astounding and mysterious Inca settlement, the remaining afternoon is
free for your own unguided exploration of Machu Picchu. Your return mini-bus transfer to Aguas Calientes is included;
buses leave approximately every 15 minutes. The village of Aguas Calientes is very small; on arrival please ask for
directions to your hotel. Most properties are within a 5- 10 minute walk from the bus terminal. Your luggage will be made
available to you after you have checked in.
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In a privileged located at the Urubamba River and only 20 minutes from the famous Machu Picchu archaeological site,
this 5- star hotel offers comfort, elegance and relaxation, in Andean Design. Sumaq Machu Picchu Hotel offers spacious,
luxurious rooms with a seating area. All include a cable TV and are equipped with heating. Some rooms feature a private
balcony with views over the mountains and the Urubamba River. Peruvian Gastronomy is served at the à la carte Qunuq
Restaurant. In addition, guests can have their drinks at the Suquy Cafe & Bar. For total relaxation, guests can treat
themselves with a visit to Aqlla Spa. Sumaq Machu Picchu also offers massage services. Optional activities (at an
additional cost): Peruvian Cooking Lessons, Andean Marriage, Payment to the Earth Ritual, Mystical Machu Picchu Tour,
Pachamanca, Mandor Hike, Romantic Dinner. For Children Mini Chef Classes and Time for Andean Tales.

Breakfast & Dinner

JW Marriott Cuzco El Convento (Deluxe) - Classic Inca Double
JW Marriott Cuzco El Convento (Deluxe) - Classic Inca Single

Arrangements:

Day 13 Sunday, 1 September 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Cuzco, Peru

Second entry to Machu Pichu with Huayna Picchu (Entry - Ticket) - 10am
Machu Picchu to Poroy with Hiram Bingham (Full day tour) - Shared

*Important: you MUST bring the previous day’s ticket to enter today without a guide.
Return to Machu Picchu this morning to continue your unguided exploration of this extensive site; your return mini-bus
tickets and entry to Machu Picchu are included. We recommend rising early and taking one of the first buses; the ruins are
much quieter in the morning and seeing the mist clear as dawn breaks is a wonderful sight.

Later climb the sheer Inca staircase of Huayna Picchu, a steep and vertically quite challenging hike that affords
encompassing views of Machu Picchu and the surrounding mountain ranges (about a two-hour hike). Although it is a
challenging walk up, the views from Huayna Picchu are spectacular and we highly recommend this option for anyone with
a reasonable level of fitness.

Morning visitors to Machu Picchu must leave the ruins by 12pm (additional two hours allowed for HP ticket holders). Take
a mini-bus back to Aguas Calientes and have some free time for lunch or visiting the souvenir shops. Please make sure
you allow enough time to collect your luggage from your hotel before returning to the train station to take the Hiram
Bingham train service back to Poroy.
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Named after the explorer who rediscovered the Inca citadel, the Hiram Bingham train has two dining cars, an
observation/bar car and a kitchen car. It can carry up to 84 passengers. Decorated in the style of 1920s Pullman
carriages, each has been furnished in polished wood and brass with large comfortable armchairs.

Your return trip back to Cuzco via Poroy Station with the Hiram Bingham ticket includes:
- VIP Lounge at Machu Picchu Station.
- Gourmet dinner on board.
- Live music show.
- Bar with the best Peruvian cocktails.

On arrival at Poroy train station, our representative will meet you and transfer you by road the rest of the way to your hotel
in Cuzco, where the bulk of your luggage will be waiting.

Located in the city's historical centre, the JW Marriott Hotel Cuzco combines the needs of today's luxury traveller with the
design elements of an architecturally stunning archaeological site. History-seekers will find Peruvian cultural artefacts in
the hotel's two exhibition halls. Accommodations are equipped with the latest technology including Wi-Fi, LCD cable TVs,
and oxygen systems for a fee. Designed around a colonial convent, this hotel in Peru features resort-like amenities
including a Cuzco restaurant with excellent Peruvian cuisine, a bar and a full-service spa offering a relaxation heated
pool, sauna, steam room and treatments inspired by ancient techniques.

Breakfast & Dinner

JW Marriott Cuzco El Convento (Deluxe) - Classic Inca Double
JW Marriott Cuzco El Convento (Deluxe) - Classic Inca Single

Arrangements:

Day 14 Monday, 2 September 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Cuzco, Peru

City tour Cuzco & surrounding ruins (Half Day Tour) - Private
MAP Cafe dinner (Meals) - Semi-private

Discover one of South America’s most beautiful cities on your half day guided tour of UNESCO Heritage Listed Cuzco.
Your tour will show you the amazing colonial city built on the foundations of the Inca palaces. You will visit the Koricancha
or Temple of the Sun, where you can appreciate the incredible masonry of the Incas.
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Your next destination is the Main Square, surrounded by the Cathedral, the beautiful Church of La Compañia de Jesus
(Society of Christ), and other colonial period buildings. We'll visit the Cathedral, the most important religious building in the
city. Afterwards, continue to the Sacsayhuaman Fortress built of enormous stone blocks expertly shaped by the Incas. It
is strategically located, also at the top of a hill that affords you an incredible panorama of the city. The remainder of the
afternoon is at leisure to relax and continue exploring Cuzco on your own.

This evening a special cooking demonstration and dinner is included. The MAP’S (Pre-Colombian Art Museum)
Restaurant, located in the beautiful patio of a colonial style home, shall give an in a kitchen demonstration, of some of the
best Andean style dishes. You will then enjoy a delicious dinner in a cosy and sophisticated setting.

Breakfast

JW Marriott Cuzco El Convento (Deluxe) - Classic Inca Double
JW Marriott Cuzco El Convento (Deluxe) - Classic Inca Single

Arrangements:

Day 15 Tuesday, 3 September 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Cuzco, Peru

Free Day; Things to Do in Cuzco (Note)

Day at leisure to relax and explore.

Cultural/ Historical
- Visit the Cuzco Planetarium for a fascinating introduction to Inca astronomy and important constellations; afterwards
enjoy star gazing through a professional telescope (weather permitting). Group tours are offered Monday to Saturday, and
start at 18:00 in Cuzco´s Planetarium.
- The Museo del Arte Pre-Colombino has a world-class collection of more than 450 artefacts (including Peruvian ceramics,
jewelry and carvings) that date back from 1250 B.C. to A.D. 1532
- About 40 minutes from Cuzco are the beautiful ruins of Tipon, an architectural feat comparable to Machu Picchu. The
town is also famous for serving Peru's best cuy (guinea pig!)

Markets & Shopping
- San Pedro Market is a wonderful place to pick up a few souvenirs, ogle the astonishing array of local produce and
purchase delicious freshly squeezed juices, empanadas and other snacks.
- Don't miss a stroll through the beautiful San Blas district, home to narrow winding streets, artists galleries and workshops
and great views over the city
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Eat, Drink, Dance
- Chocoholics should head for the Cuzco Chocolate Museum to see how cacao from the Peruvian Amazon is transformed
into delicious chocolate treats.
- Check out one of the world's highest breweries! Zenith is an Australian/Peruvian owned craft brewery whose beers are
sold throughout Cuzco. Visit the tasting room at the brewery Thursdays through Saturdays
- Catch the afternoon sun with a sundowner at Norton's Bar overlooking the Plaza de Armas
- Sample some of the myriad varieties of the national spirit, pisco, at the Museo del Pisco (be warned, hangovers are more
pronounced at altitude!)

Breakfast & Lunch

Casa Andina Premium Puno (First) - Superior Lake view Double
Casa Andina Premium Puno (First) - Superior Lake view Single

Arrangements:

Day 16 Wednesday, 4 September 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Puno, Peru

Transfer out Cuzco (Transfer) - Private
Titicaca Train Cuzco to Puno (Full day tour) - Shared
Transfer in Puno (Transfer) - Private

Transfer to the train station for the tourist service to Lake Titicaca.

This unique ten-hour journey takes you through some of the most spectacular landscapes in South America; enjoy
panoramic views of the Andean mountains, the high plateau dotted with llama and alpaca, and highland villages.

Your train ticket includes: gourmet lunch, on board entertainment and afternoon tea.

Departing Cuzco the train travels along the Hutanay River, through green fields and remote communities. Crossing the
valley we reach the Huambutio Vilcanota River, which plunges steeply into the gorge before widening to reach the Grand
Canyon of the Urubamba. At Km 40 we reach Rumicolca, where the great stone doorway marked the entrance to Cuzco
in Incan times. Shortly afterwards at Km 45 you’ll see the Andahuaylillas church, one of the crown jewels of the colonial
Cusco, with its magnificent murals and splendid paintings of religious themes.

Your journey continues through Rachi, San Pedro and Sichuan. You’ll pass idyllic country scenes of terraced farms, green
pastures and Aymara Indians bringing produce to local centres. In Marangi we start to leave the fertile hills of Cuzco for
the great plateau known as the Altiplano. The train continues its ascent to La Raya, the highest point of the journey at
4,321m and a cold and remote place. We then begin our descent through the endless pastures and remote villages until
reaching Juliaca, a bustling town of around 150,000 inhabitants, where you’ll see countless merchants plying their wares
along the tracks. From here it is a short ride to Puno, the end of our trip, from where you can see the sacred Lake Titicaca.
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On arrival into Puno, you will be met and transferred to your hotel.

Casa Andina Premium Puno is located on the shores of Lake Titicaca and features a restaurant which has an expansive
glass wall with stunning views of the lake and garden. Offering a blend of historic décor and stylish furnishings, each room
enjoys panoramic views of the lake or garden and is fitted with a satellite TV. The restaurant, Alma, serves delicious local
specialities and seafood dishes, made fresh from fish of Lake Titicaca. Casa Andina pampers guests with exclusive
facilities such as the private pier and complimentary Wi-Fi.

Breakfast & Lunch

Casa Andina Premium Puno (First) - Superior Lake view Double
Casa Andina Premium Puno (First) - Superior Lake view Single

Arrangements:

Day 17 Thursday, 5 September 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Puno, Peru

Taquile & Uros Islands w/lunch (Full day tour) - Private

This morning, get ready for a full day excursion on Lake Titicaca, world's highest navigable lake. First, you will sail to the
floating Uros Islands. The Uros are the descendants of a pre-Inca group who live on forty-two self-fashioned floating
islands on Lake Titicaca. The Uros use bundles of dried totora reeds to make reed boats and to make the islands
themselves. The purpose of the island settlements was originally defensive, and if a threat arose they could be moved.

Your guide will discuss the Uros way of life, culture and history and explain how these unique islands are built and
maintained. Continue to Taquile Island, located around 45km east of Puno. We walk along a gently inclining path - streaks
of stone that wind their way among greenery platforms - to arrive at the village of Taquile where we have lunch.

Taquileños run their society based on community collectivism and on the Inca moral code 'ama sua, ama llulla, ama
qhilla' (Quechua for do not steal, do not lie, do not be lazy). The island is divided into six sectors or 'suyus' for crop rotation
purposes. The economy is based on fishing, terraced farming horticulture based on potato cultivation, as well as income
from tourism. Later this afternoon we take the boat back to Puno and your hotel.
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Breakfast

Costa del Sol Wyndham Lima Airport (First) - Standard Double
Costa del Sol Wyndham Lima Airport (First) - Standard Single

Flight:

Arrangements:

Day 18 Friday, 6 September 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Lima, Peru

Transfer out Puno (Transfer) - Private

Depart: Juliaca
Arrive: Lima

LA2096
LATAM - Economy

13:25
14:59

Transfer to Juliaca Airport for your flight to Lima.

On arrival, please make your own way to the airport hotel, just a short walk from the arrivals hall.

Linked directly to Jorge Chavéz International Airport (20m away from arrival terminal) and offering upscale amenities for
discerning travellers, Costa del Sol Wyndham offers the ultimate in convenience and comfort. Enjoy the serenity of your
guest room, or relax in our spa and 24-hour fitness facilities, with an indoor pool, Jacuzzi, sauna and steam room, and
massage.

Breakfast

Miramar by Windsor  (Deluxe) - Superior Executive Double
Miramar by Windsor  (Deluxe) - Superior Executive Single

Flight:

Arrangements:

Day 19 Saturday, 7 September 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Transfer in Rio de Janeiro (Transfer) - Private

Depart: Lima
Arrive: Rio de Janeiro

LA2418
LATAM - Economy

09:24
16:50

Please make your own way back to the airport for your flight to Rio - we recommend allowing at least three hours for
check in and security procedures.

On arrival you will be met by an English-speaking guide from our local representative office and transferred to your hotel.
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Miramar Hotel by Windsor is located right in front of Copacabana Beach and is surrounded by attractions and the
electrifying atmosphere of Copacabana. Ipanema beach is only a few minutes’ walk away. The Miramar offers modern,
stylish, luxurious rooms and suites. All rooms are equipped with Butler Service, Trussardi bed and bath linen and
Nespresso Coffee Maker.Restaurant Sa, under direction of Chef Paulo Goes, has a contemporary cuisine and elegant
decor. Panoramic terrace with beautiful view of Copacabana and complete fitness room with state of the art equipment
Infinity edge pool, heated in winter.

Breakfast & Lunch

Miramar by Windsor  (Deluxe) - Superior Executive Double
Miramar by Windsor  (Deluxe) - Superior Executive Single

Arrangements:

Day 20 Sunday, 8 September 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Corcovado & Santa Teresa (Full day tour) - Private

This morning you will commence a full day private tour visiting one of the highlights of Rio de Janeiro: Corcovado and the
surrounding area. On this tour, you will visit the amazing Christ the Redeemer, which stands atop Corcovado Mountain
(2,300 feet above sea level). To get there, you will drive through the Laranjeiras residential district and the quaint Cosme
Velho to the Corcovado train station, where you will board a cogwheel train for a 15-minute ride that crosses Tijuca forest -
the largest urban forest in the world. It has 8,000 acres of tropical rain forest right in the middle of Rio de Janeiro.

Once on the mountaintop, you will be amazed with the construction of the statue that consists of 120 feet of concrete and
soapstone above the spectacular 360° view over the city. The return itinerary will take you through the Rebouças Tunnel,
which leads to the Rodrigo de Freitas Lagoon, a mirror lake surrounded by residential buildings and gracious mansions,
rolling, green hills and exotic gardens.

On the way back to your hotel we’ll visit the bohemian district of Santa Teresa, renowned for its famous for its winding,
narrow streets which are a favourite spot for artists and tourists. The neighbourhood originated around the Santa Teresa
Convent, built in the 1750s on the Desterro hill. At the end of the 19th and early 20th century it was an upper class
borough, as testified by its magnificent mansions, many of which are still standing. The Santa Teresa Historic Tramway
(bondinho) is still in use today - the only one in Rio - and is a popular attraction among tourists. The ride starts in the city
centre, near the Largo da Carioca square, crosses the old aqueduct and goes through the picturesque streets of the
neighbourhood. Wonderful views of the city downhill can be appreciated.
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Breakfast & Lunch

Miramar by Windsor  (Deluxe) - Superior Executive Double
Miramar by Windsor  (Deluxe) - Superior Executive Single

Arrangements:

Day 21 Monday, 9 September 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Behind-the-Scenes of Rio's Carnival (Half day tour) - Private
BBQ lunch (Meals)
Sugarloaf (Half day tour) - Private

Depart this morning for the Acadêmicos do Grande Rio's warehouse, one of Rio's top samba schools, where they store
their outrageous costumes and grandiose parade floats.

This warehouse complex holds the elaborate props, costumes, and floats for all of the city's top samba schools, which are
broken out once a year for Carnival. Walk through the Cidade do Samba with your local guide and learn about the history,
culture and traditions of Carnival. Get an insider's perspective on the parade and samba competition in the Sambadromo
while you walk through G.R.E.S. Acadêmicos do Grande Rio's backstage area to see their preparations in progress.
Check out the racks bursting with over-the-top costumes. Learn about the stories and legends underlying the pageantry as
your guide explains Carnival’s pagan origins that began in ancient Greece, continued through the European Middles Ages
in Europe and arrival in Brazil with Portuguese colonization.

After the tour you will be taken for lunch at a traditional churrascaria restaurant.

Later this afternoon you will take a beautiful ride to the summit of Sugarloaf Mountain on two cable cars: the first going to
Urca Hill and the second up to the top of Sugarloaf at 396 m. Already the ride uphill unfolds amazing scenery with
breathtaking views. Sugarloaf is one of the symbols of Rio and its name was coined in the 16th century by the
Portuguese during the hey days of sugar cane trade in Brazil. Blocks of sugar were made in conical moulds of clay to be
transported on ships. The shape given by these moulds was similar to the peak, hence the name.

Breakfast

Miramar by Windsor  (Deluxe) - Superior Executive Double
Miramar by Windsor  (Deluxe) - Superior Executive Single

Arrangements:

Day 22 Tuesday, 10 September 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Free Day; Things to Do in Rio (Note)
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Day at leisure to relax and explore. Enjoy the stunning natural beauty of the nearby Atlantic rainforest, visit one of the
city's excellent museums or spread out your towel on famous Copacabana Beach. Here are just a few of our
recommended options:

Cultural
- Travel across Guanabara Bay to the Niteroi Museum of Modern Art. Shaped like a huge UFO and with stunning views
across to Sugarloaf and Rio's beaches, the gallery was designed by the darling of Brazilian architecture, Oscar Niemeyer.
- Take a guided tour or see a live performance at the Municipal Theatre of Rio, one of the most beautiful colonial era
buildings in the city.
- Head to CRAB (Centre for the Brazilian Handcrafts) for the amazing and interactive exhibit of Brazilian typical festivities'
customs and musical instruments
- Visit Rio Scenarium in Lapa to see live music in an authentic venue. A former antique store, the walls and ceilings are
filled with historic paraphernalia.

Nature/ Outdoor
- Escape the hustle and bustle of Rio's city streets with a stroll through the Botanic Gardens, containing more than 8000
plant species and spanning 130 acres of land
- Nature lovers should head for Tijuca National Park, one of the largest urban forests in the world, for hiking trails,
waterfalls, wildlife and outstanding views from Pico da Tijuca
- For the best views of Rio's spectacular landscape, take a helicopter ride over the city. For the more adventurous, tandem
hang-gliding from Sao Conrado is an unforgettable experience

Sports
- Take a tour of Maracanã Football Stadium for a behind-the-scenes look at Brazil's football mecca.

Eat, Drink, Dance
- Head to Mureta da Urca, grab a beer and bolinho de bacalhau (baccala croquette) at Bar e Restaurante Urca, perch on
the sea wall and enjoy the ocean views
- Enjoy glamorous surrounds and views over Copacabana beach from the Belmond Copacabana Piano Bar- one of the
most luxurious places in the city to sip a caipirinha (cover charges may apply; dress smart casual to avoid disapproving
looks from staff!)
- Visit the Fortress of Copacabana for a coffee with unbeatable views at Colombo

Markets & Shopping
- Explore the bohemian district of Santa Teresa, home to the famous Selarón steps, the bondinho (tram) and a variety of
private galleries, funky boutiques and hip restaurants. Don't miss La Vereda, a stunning gallery-cum-shop which displays
local artists work.
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Breakfast

Belmond Das Cataratas (Deluxe) - Deluxe Double
Belmond Das Cataratas (Deluxe) - Deluxe Single

Flight:

Arrangements:

Day 23 Wednesday, 11 September 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Foz do Iguacu, Brazil

Transfer out Rio de Janeiro (Transfer) - Private
Transfer in Foz do Iguacu (Transfer) - Private
Iguaçu National Park Entry fee (BRA) (Entry - Ticket) - Adult
Brazilian Falls (Half day tour) - Private

Depart: Rio de Janeiro
Arrive: Foz do Iguacu

LA3188
LATAM - Economy

07:05
09:15

Today you will be transferred to the airport for your onward flight.

On arrival you will be met by an English-speaking guide from our local representative office and transferred to your hotel.

After check in, depart on a tour of Brazilian Iguazu Falls National Park, one of the largest vegetation reserves in Brazil.
The main trail approximately 1,600 meters (one mile), easily leads the visitor along the river to the base of the biggest
waterfall where a catwalk extends out over the brink. Walking along the paths will provide you with a panoramic view of
San Martin Island and the most imposing falls situated on the Argentine Falls: the Bozzeti, Two Sisters and the Three
Musketeers, among others. Near the end of the path you will reach the outlook that offers an astonishing view of the
Garganta del Diablo, or Devils Throat Falls, situated only 150m away, where the wonderful scenery is rendered even more
beautiful by the permanent rainbows that appear on the falls. At the end of the path, you have the option of boarding a
panoramic elevator for an even greater view of the surrounding scenery.

The Belmond Das Cataratas allows you exclusive access to this magnificent sight in the evening and at dawn, when the
park is closed to other visitors. Seeing the Iguazu Falls in near solitude is magical, but we offer more than just a great
location. Step through our doors into a world of understated luxury. Soak up the jungle chorus while you float in the pool,
stroll gardens bejewelled with orchids and sip caipirinhas as the sun goes down.

A Portuguese-colonial residence, this classic luxury hotel is redolent with the atmosphere of lazy days lounging on a
veranda or beneath sub-tropical palms. At the heart of the hotel is our beautifully designed swimming pool. Feel fit, active
and invigorated with a workout in our air-conditioned gym. Gaze out across the pool from the panoramic windows as you
make use of a selection of cardio equipment, free weights and multi-gym facility. Fresh water, fruit, towels and a Bose
iPod station are also available for your use.
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Breakfast

Belmond Das Cataratas (Deluxe) - Deluxe Double
Belmond Das Cataratas (Deluxe) - Deluxe Single

Arrangements:

Day 24 Thursday, 12 September 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Foz do Iguacu, Brazil

Argentinean Falls (Half day tour) - Private
Great Adventure (Arg) (Tour)
Iguazu National Park entry fee (ARG) (Entry - Ticket) - Adult

Depart this morning on a half day tour of the Argentine side of Iguazu Falls, located inside the Iguazu National Park and
declared a UNESCO World Heritage site in 1984. The falls are actually a group of more than 275 individual cataracts up to
70 meters high, which are fed by the River Iguaçu and border Brazil, Argentina and Paraguay. The Argentine side allows
you to explore the beauty of the forested area around the falls; during today’s tour you will see a wide variety of ferns,
orchids, begonias, birds and butterflies.

Our tour begins at Estacion Central where we board the small train that takes us Estacion Cataratas. We’ll explore both
the upper and lower circuits of the falls, strolling along the elevated walkways and admiring the beauty of the falls from the
various viewpoints. Once we’ve completed the two viewing circuits we’ll board our train and ride to Estacion Garganta
where you get the best views of the enormous Garganta del Diablo (Devil’s Throat) falls. The massive volume of water
cascading from these falls creates an enormous plume of mist that rises from below; constantly shifting rainbows add to
the magical beauty of the scene. At the end of our tour we’ll take the train back to Estacion Central and transfer to your
hotel.

Included in your full day tour of the falls is the Great Adventure jeep and boat tour. This tour offers an exciting adventure
within Iguazú National Park and in Lower Iguazú River. It is divided into 2 parts: firstly, the sailing on the semi-rigid boats
to reach the bottom of San Martin, Bosetty, Tres Mosqueteros and Cañon de Garganta del Diablo falls and down the river
rapids up to Puerto Macuco (3 kms from the Waterfalls); secondly, an 8 km ride in a special truck along the rainforest,
observing the local flora and fauna with the aid of specialized guides. Feel and experience the Waterfalls in this tour! You
can start this tour by boat and then walk, or the other way around.

Difficulty: high, 100 meters of stairs.

Breakfast & Dinner

Sofitel Buenos Aires Recoleta (Deluxe) - Deluxe Double
Sofitel Buenos Aires Recoleta (Deluxe) - Deluxe Single

Flight:

Arrangements:

Day 25 Friday, 13 September 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Buenos Aires, Argentina

Transfer out Iguazu (Transfer) - Private
Transfer in Buenos Aires (Aeroparque) (Transfer) - Private
Dinner and Tango Show La Ventana with Tango Lesson (Tour) - Private

Depart: Puerto Iguazu
Arrive: Buenos Aires

LA7509
LATAM - Economy

14:15
16:10

Today you will be transferred to the airport for your onward flight.
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On arrival you will be met by an English-speaking guide from our local representative office and transferred to your hotel.

You will be picked up at your hotel this evening and transferred to La Ventana, to enjoy one of the quintessential Argentine
experiences…El Tango. Before the show, you will have a one hour tango lesson so you can learn some of the basics of
this quintessentially Argentine dance. After the lesson, you’ll be treated to a fantastic dinner and then sit back to watch the
spectacle of Argentina’s favourite dance.  At the end of the show you will be transferred back to your hotel.

Tango’s origins can be traced back to 1880, to the slums of Buenos Aires, where Italian, Spanish and African immigrants
combined their rhythms to create the style known today as tango. During the 1920’s tango left the slums and burst into the
main stream; the iconic Carlos Gardel was born in Buenos Aires Abasto neighbourhood and become the undisputed King
of Tango during this time.

Set in a modern tower block in the affluent Recoleta neighbourhood, this upscale hotel is a 14-minute walk from General
San Martín metro station and 3 km from the Casa Rosada presidential palace. Polished rooms range from sleek and
modern to traditional, and have Wi-Fi (fee), flat-screen TVs, minibars, and tea and coffeemakers. Suites add living areas;
an upgraded suite adds a kitchen, a dining area and a whirlpool tub. Room service is available 24/7. Amenities include an
elegant restaurant, a British-style pub, a refined tea lounge, and a business center. There's also an indoor pool, a fitness
room and a sauna. Massages are available.

Breakfast & Dinner

Sofitel Buenos Aires Recoleta (Deluxe) - Deluxe Double
Sofitel Buenos Aires Recoleta (Deluxe) - Deluxe Single

Arrangements:

Day 26 Saturday, 14 September 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Buenos Aires, Argentina

Northern city tour of Buenos Aires (Half day tour) - Private
The Argentine Experience (Meals) - Shared

Today’s tour of the northern barrios of Buenos Aires begins in the sophisticated neighbourhood of Recoleta, where many
of the city’s best restaurants and chic international boutiques are found. You’ll visit the famous Recoleta Cemetery where
many of Argentina’s most renowned historical figures are buried, including the county’s heroine, Eva Peron. Behind the
cemetery, find the Recoleta Cultural Centre which is housed in an old convent and houses a fine collection of
contemporary art. You’ll also have a chance to see the Buenos Aires Design centre and the belle-époque Palais de Glace.
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The tour then continues northward to reach the leafy residential neighbourhood of Palermo, with its elegant mansions,
funky cafes and local designer fashion and design. You’ll see the National Library, the Museum of Latin American Art and
the many green spaces and plazas that make this area so appealing, including the Japanese and Botanical Gardens. At
the end of the tour you can either return to your hotel, or opt to stay on in Palermo and enjoy some free time to wander the
pleasant streets.

This evening you will be transferred to Palermo for a unique dining experience.

The Argentine Experience is designed to give an introduction to the best of Argentine cuisine and culture; this is NOT a
cooking class, but a fun and unique experience, where guest will meet and dine with people from all over the world. The
international team of guides are on hand to spoil and take guests through every step of this culinary journey!

. Choose from the gourmet fillings and create your own empanada learning the traditional 'repulgue' technique.

. Enjoy what many are claiming to be the very best steak in Argentina, cooked to order and accompanied with velvety
mash potatoes and oven roasted vegetables.
. 2 distinct Malbec wines are chosen from boutique wineries in Mendoza, paired to complement food; learn about and
enjoy unlimited wine throughout the dinner.
. For desert make your own alfajores (Argentina's national sweet) where biscuits, dulce de leche, melted chocolate fondue
and coconut shavings combine.
. And finally, get taught about the history and etiquette of mate, Argentina's national pastime and prepare it from scratch
among yourselves!

Breakfast

Sofitel Buenos Aires Recoleta (Deluxe) - Deluxe Double
Sofitel Buenos Aires Recoleta (Deluxe) - Deluxe Single

Arrangements:

Day 27 Sunday, 15 September 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Buenos Aires, Argentina

Southern city tour of Buenos Aires (Half day tour) - Private

Explore the central and southern parts of the city on a half day guided tour of Southern Districts. Our tour begins in the
heart of the city, Plaza de Mayo, famous for its central role in Argentina’s political history and surrounded by Casa Rosa
(Pink House- Government House), the first City Hall which dates from 1754, and the Cathedral. We’ll leave the plaza
along Avenida de Mayo to reach Congress Palace, a sumptuous building with strong Neoclassical influences, and the seat
of the National Legislative Branch.
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Heading further south, we’ll arrive at the picturesque port neighbourhood of La Boca where there are great photo
opportunities with the colourful buildings and many street performers. La Boca is home to one of Latin America’s most
famous stadiums, La Bombonera, where legendary Argentine teams Boca Junior and River Plate started. Continue to
Puerto Madero, one of the most modern parts of the city with elegant restaurants and chic boutiques.

Finally we head for the district of San Telmo, one of the oldest neighbourhoods of the city. Every Sunday a huge trash and
treasure antiques market takes place around the Plaza Dorrego; it is a great time for a stroll or a coffee at one of the many
old fashioned bars. You may like to stay here at the end of the tour and continue exploring the famous Sunday markets at
your own pace.

Breakfast

 -

Flight:

Arrangements:

Day 28 Monday, 16 September 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

, In Flight

Transfer out Buenos Aires (Ezeiza) (Transfer) - Private

Depart: Buenos Aires
Arrive: Santiago de Chile

LA462
LATAM - Economy

07:50
09:10

Depart: Santiago de Chile
Arrive: Melbourne

LA805
LATAM - Economy

12:50
17:50

Transfer to the airport for your flight to Santiago, with onward connection to Melbourne. You will arrive into Australia on
Tuesday 17 September.

No Meals

 -

Day 29 Tuesday, 17 September 2019

Meal Plan:

Accommodation:

Melbourne, Australia

End of services with Contours Travel
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• This itinerary has been compiled from current schedules but is subject to alteration without notice.
• We have endeavoured to give you complete and up to date information regarding departure taxes from airports, however, these are subject to change
without previous notice.
• Please check all aspects of your itinerary are correct and that travel details align with your airline ticket. Please contact your travel consultant if you
note any inconsistencies.

Notes
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